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  February 17, 2016 
  Wednesday Evening 
  7:30 p.m. 
This is the one-hundred and third program of the 2015-2016 season. 
Program 
 
 
Please silence all electronic devices for the duration of the concert.  Thank you. 
 
 
 
Modern Love Songs (1997 - 2002)  Chester Biscardi  
 1. What a Coincidence (born 1948) 
 2. I Wouldn't Know About That 
 3. Someone New 
 4. Now You See It, Now You Don't 
 5. At Any Given Moment 
 
 
from Gay Life (2001)  David Del Tredici  
 Here  (born 1937) 
 
 
Three Lullabies (2007)  Zachary Wadsworth  
 1. Rockaby, lullaby (born 1983) 
 2. You spotted snakes... 
 3. Under the silver moon 
 
 
Three Poems of  Thomas Moore (2007)  Darien Shulman  
 1. If  Thou'lt Be Mine (born 1980) 
 2. An Argument 
 3. Come Rest in This Bosom 
 
 
And He'll Be Mine (2005)  Dennis Tobenski 
 1. Braw, Braw, Lads o' Galla Water (born 1982) 
 2. Craigieburn Wood 
 3. Him That's Far Away 
 4. Lament 
 5. Bonie Dundee 
 6. The Gallant Weaver 
 7. John Anderson, My Jo 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
About the Artists . . . 
 
 
Dennis Tobenski is a composer of  acoustic new music whose work has been 
described by Anthony Tommasini of  The New York Times as “distinctive and 
engaging”. 
 
Dennis’s Only Air, a 20-minute work for high voice and orchestra memorializing 
the gay teenagers who have taken their own lives in recent years, was 
commissioned by the Illinois State University Symphony Orchestra, and was 
premiered April 25, 2013. A chamber version of  the piece was commissioned 
and premiered by The Secret Opera, based in NYC. The chamber version 
received its West Coast premiere in November 2014 by members of  the Bay Area Rainbow 
Symphony as a part of  the American Psychiatric Association’s annual Institute on Psychiatric 
Services. He will begin writing his first opera, commissioned by The Secret Opera, in April 2016 
with librettist Barbara Grecki. 
 
Called a “dynamic vocalist” by Mr. Tommasini, Dennis’s focus as a vocalist is primarily on the 
works of  the 21st and late 20th centuries. He has premiered works by David Del Tredici, Chester 
Biscardi, Ricky Ian Gordon, Darien Shulman, and Hadar Noiberg. 
 
Dennis also writes The Composer’s Guide to Doing Business, a blog series that takes a look at the 
practical and financial aspects of  the concert music business from a composer’s point of  view. 
 
Dennis received his B.Mus. in Vocal Performance and Music Theory & Composition in 2004 from 
Illinois State University and his M.A. in Music Composition from The City College of  New York in 
2009. His principal teachers have included David Del Tredici, Daron Hagen, and Chester Biscardi. 
He has received fellowships from the Virginia Center for the Creative Arts, the Prairie Center of  
the Arts, the Ucross Foundation, and the Staunton Music Festival. 
 
Dennis lives in New York City with his husband Darien Scott Shulman and their cats Midget and 
Pistachio. 
 
 
 
A New York Times critic recently declared that Marc Peloquin's “energetic 
approach yielded a performance that was refreshing and alive. Individual lines 
rang out with remarkable definition and clarity.” The pianist, called an “innovative 
ivory tickler” by Time Out New York, has appeared in a wide range of  venues – 
from MOMA, the Guggenheim Museum, the Look & Listen Festival, and 
Bargemusic in New York City, to the George H. W. Bush Center in Texas, Palacio 
des Belles Artes in Mexico City, the American Academy in Rome, the Darmstadt 
Festival in Germany, and the Cultural Center of  Roubaix, France. 
 
In addition to his longstanding piano partnership with Roberto Hidalgo as the Split Second Piano 
Ensemble, Marc Peloquin also collaborates with the Pulitzer Prize winning American composer -
pianist David Del Tredici, performing and recording his music. July 2012 saw the release on Naxos 
of  Gotham Glory, the first in a series of  four discs that Marc is recording of  the complete piano 
works of  the legendary composer. Gramophone's review of  the disc states: “Peloquin imbues these 
composer-supervised performances with idiomatic aplomb and a powerful yet flexible technique.” 
 
Marc Peloquin's other recordings include Piano Works of  Lionel Nowak (AN), the solo piano works 
of  Otto Luening (CRI), works by Chester Biscardi (Naxos), the songs of  Samuel Barber with 
soprano Melissa Fogarty (Aureole), and a disc of  new American art songs with tenor Dennis 
Tobenski (Perfect Enemy). He resides in New York, is on the faculty of  Mannes the New School 
for Music and is a resident teaching artist at the Bloomingdale School of  Music. 
www.marcpeloquin.com 
 
